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NEWSBRIEF

Christmas is going to feel different this year, in fact, it may feel a bit Inside Out. But, that
doesn't mean it can't feel special. United Christian Parish has many opportunities for you to
experience the joy of the season in your homes, and for us to celebrate the Good News together, while physically apart.

Christmas is going to feel different this year; in fact, it may feel a bit Inside Out.
But, that doesn't mean it can't feel special. United Christian Parish has many
opportunities for you to experience the joy of the season in your homes, and for us
to celebrate the Good News together, while physically apart. Click on each image
for additional information.

Sundays, 10 AM

Wednesdays, 10 AM

Sundays, 10 AM

Prepare your hearts for the birth
of our Savior through worship.
Weekly Advent Themes:
December 6: Restoration
December 13: Justice
December 20: Peace
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Wednesdays, 10 AM

Each day of Advent, we are
posting video devotions. The
devotions are written by the
people of UCP and are meant to
get your heart into the season.
The daily devotions are posted
on our website and on Facebook.
Interested in doing a devotion?
Sign up.

God sent Christ at Christmas.
In turn, Christ sends us into
the world. But do we really
understand how, where and why
we are sent? Using Sent: Delivering
the Gift of Hope at Christmas, by
Jorge Acevedo, discover what it
means to be Christ’s hands, feet,
head and heart.

Dec.13, 7:30 PM

Celebrate Christmas with music,
activities and fun for all ages. The
event will take place on Zoom. If
you would like to record yourself
singing a Christmas song, or
playing a musical instrument,
we would love to play it during
the party. Submit your videos by
Tuesday, December 8.

Dec.15-17, 9 AM-9 PM

Spend time in reflection and
prayer. Prayer stations are selfguided with instructions at each
station. Be sure to wear your
masks. For everyone's safety,
we are asking that you sign up
for a time slot online and then
complete a registration form.

Spread the love of Christ by
donating needed items to those
in the community. The list of
needed items will continue to be
updated on our website. Drop off
donations on Saturday, December
5, 12-3 PM, and Wednesdays, 9
AM-1 PM.

Celebrate the birth of
our Savior!
Christmas Eve
Services:
5 PM: Kid-friendly
8 PM: Communion
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B LU E

CHRISTMAS
“The quintessential Christmas experience is one filled with families and friends as we celebrate the birth of our
Lord Jesus Christ. But when we see empty chairs around the table, it can bring a deep sadness. For those
celebrating, perhaps for the first time, without a loved one, the holiday season can feel very lonely and uncertain.”

T

he Blue Christmas
service will be
celebrated on
Friday, December
18, 7:30 PM,
on Zoom. The
Zoom link will be posted on
our website, and in the Weekly
Connection.
In his article Blue Christmas
Service: Three Reasons Why You
Should, posted on his blog
"Worship Times," Michael Gyura
writes of reasons to support a
Blue Christmas service:
• To Build Communal Bonds:
Humans are complex in
nature, requiring familial and
communal support to thrive.
Some people go through each
day with a smile but carrying a
pain, covering up grief.
• To Create Opportunity
for New Community: People
are stricken with anxiety,
depression, and turmoil, and
welcome a place of respite.
Hosting a Blue Christmas service
creates a space and opportunity
for people, inside and outside
a congregation, to find a
supportive and understanding
community.
• To Honor the Spirit of the
Season: It’s important to
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BY PASTOR MARCUS

recognize the reality of our
world and what people are
experiencing at any given time.
Life on earth can be hard and
taxing at times, which is why it’s
important to come together in a
house of worship and experience
the breadth of human emotion.
A Blue Christmas service
incorporates the somber and sad
experiences, but the worship is
about inspiring hope—and that’s
what Christmas is all about!
I agree with Gyura. The
Blue Christmas service offers
perspectives upon the power
of hope versus temptations to
surrender to hopelessness. It
provides opportunities for those
who attend to express what they
are feeling during the holidays,
and why, and how they are
coping. And attendees at a Blue
Christmas worship can do all
of these things without fear of
judgment or shame.
Traditionally, a Blue
Christmas worship has soft
lighting, calming worship music,
the safety of good company,
and an opportunity to share,
allowing people to process their

grief and victories in a safe
space. As Gyura states, “We tell
the story of the birth of Jesus to
remind us of the hope brought in
new life; to remind us that we are
beloved children of God, just the
way we are. The birth of Jesus
changed our world forever, and
a Blue Christmas acknowledges
this essence of the Christmas
spirit.”
In December 2017, Reverend
LaVerne Gill asked me, “Are you
familiar with the Blue Christmas
service?” I replied, "yes." As a
retired pastor within the United
Church of Christ, Reverend Gill
believed that the Blue Christmas
worship would be another
opportunity for our church to
serve its own community. She
was right. Thanks to the Blue
Christmas service, after sharing
a few stories and sharing a few
tears, also, many are inspired to
seek and embrace the joys that
exist.
This year, like so many
other ministries that UCP has
shared with the world, the Blue
Christmas worship will be a
virtual gathering. It will be a live
experience for us to share our
stories, music and songs, poems,
symbolic art, scripture readings
and prayers. I hope you will join.

DEVOTION
God sent Christ at Christmas.
In turn, Christ sends us into
Scripture: Lukethe
2:1-9
world. But do we really
understand
dventhow,
has where and why BY CHERYL FIELDS
we are sent?
Using
Sent: Delivering
arrived!
The
traveling
from Nazareth, where
the Giftseason
of Hopewe
at Christmas,
by
he it
and Mary were living, back
Jorge Acevedo,
discover what
Christians
his home province of Judea.
means to be Christ’s hands,to
feet,
welcome
Today,
that roughly 70 mile
head and heart.
with great
trek can be accomplished by
expectation and joy. Normally,
car in less than a couple of
we’d spend this season visiting
hours. But for Joseph and Mary,
with friends, colleagues and
who were traveling on foot, it
family. Preparing our homes
likely took from four to seven
to receive guests. Attending
days. Imagine what they might
worship services, Bible studies,
have been thinking as they
concerts, plays and other
embarked upon that journey:
festivities that prepare us to
Mary: “I sure hope we get there
celebrate the coming birth of
before my labor starts.”
Jesus. But in 2020, we’ve had
Joseph: “I’m praying for
to scale down our activities
a peaceful journey, with no
dramatically. In many ways, it
unexpected drama–nature-made
doesn’t feel like Advent at all.
or human-made.”
If you think about it, though,
Mary: “I’d LOVE it if we could
the restrictions the pandemic
find a comfortable place to stay at
has imposed upon us this year
our destination. Donkey transport
actually offer an opportunity
isn’t exactly a pregnant woman’s
for us to prepare for the coming
fantasy.”
of Jesus by acutely focusing on
Joseph: “It will be a joyful
the four central themes of the
occasion if this baby is born after
season: hope, peace, love and
we reach our destination because
joy.
then we’ll be surrounded by
When Jesus and Mary rode
family.”
into Bethlehem of Judea,
Okay, so maybe this
it wasn’t a festive season.
isn’t exactly what they
According to the book of Luke,
were thinking, but it’s not
it was tax and census time. I
inconceivable that this complex
imagine it was actually quite
mix of emotions—hope, peace,
stressful. Unlike today, when
love and joy—was at play.
we can complete and submit
As we go through these
our tax payments and census
last few weeks of what has
forms by mail or electronically
been a turbulent year, we too
from just about anywhere on
are wrestling with complex
the planet, residents of the
emotions. We know how Joseph
early Roman empire were
and Mary’s story ends: their
required to register and pay in
baby is born; they name him
person at their town of origin.
Jesus, as the angel instructed
In Joseph’s case, this meant
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them to; and he goes on to
fulfill the prophesy.
The end of our stories is less
clear. Who knows what the end
of December will bring? But
just as Joseph and Mary trusted
God to guide and protect them
along their journey, so must we.
As we go through this
unusual Advent season, instead
of looking for signs of hope,
peace, love and joy, let’s flip the
script by asking ourselves:
How can I give someone else hope?
How can my actions promote
peace?
How can I show love to those who
feel unloved?
How can I be a source of joy for
others?
This is what Jesus modeled
for us. If we spend this Advent
preparing ourselves for the
coming of Christ, by following
the example of Christ, we will
surely come to the end of this
season filled with joy and ready
to celebrate!
Let us pray:
Gracious God of hope, peace
and love, fill us with the Spirit of
Jesus so that we might love you
and serve you always. Protect us
during this pandemic and keep
us ever watchful in prayer. As
we once again await the coming
of our Lord, Jesus Christ, who is
the light of the world, help us to
spread hope, peace and love as he
did, so that all might experience
joy not only on Christmas
morning, but forevermore. In the
holy name of Jesus Christ we pray,
Amen.
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YOUR VOICES:

What Christmas tradition will you miss, or continue, this year?
“In Honduras, we cooked all day on Dec. 24 and ate a big meal together
at midnight, when we believed Jesus Christ was born—we didn’t sleep!
This year we will eat together early in the evening and reminisce,
thinking of Gilberto.”
“Here in Rwanda I will miss the community children who cannot come
for their usual treats because of COVID. Last year we had more than
700, and it was the only Christmas celebration they had.”

Arlene Brown

“In Ghana, for Christmas dinner we had either peanut soup with rice balls
or joloff rice and salad—which we’ll have here—but after dinner the children
would knock on neighbors’ doors and get treats, which we don’t do here.”

Gifty Cudjoe

“I grew up having greens cooked in fatback, macaroni & cheese, corn pudding
and oyster stuffing as part of Christmas dinner, which we'll have. But I'll miss
being with my daughter and granddaughters as we’ll only gather virtually.”

“We will keep our strict division between holy on the 24th—with fondue
and worship—and secular on the 25th, with exchanging presents and a ham
dinner, but we will have fewer relatives with us this year.”

“I’ll continue decorating our house with lots of outdoor lights and
baking loaves of pumpkin bread for our neighbors.”

"We've always made a lot of cookies, and this year we're making the
same amount as usual but we won't see our family to do our usual
exchanging. So we'll take the cookies to local friends."
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Rachel Amaya

Joan Denchfield

Christy Hermansen

Eric Hochstrasser

Bonnie Hudson

“In Taiwan, Chinese New Year was a lot bigger celebration than
Christmas, which was only for Christians. Here we just call everybody
in the family and say Merry Christmas.”

Yuyu Hwang

“On Christmas Day, the grandchildren usually come over and get their
gifts under our tree. We are debating doing that this year and will greatly
miss it if we cannot get together.”

Llyod Kinzer

“In Poland, we dressed up on Christmas Eve and had a dinner of
traditional dishes like soup made from mushrooms we had picked in
the forest, and beets, and sauerkraut with herring and onions, and we
will have some of those things here.”

Kasia Kryca

“I will greatly miss our in-person late Christmas Eve service with the choir,
and the ritual of that reminding us why we are celebrating.”

Millie Lyons

“We will miss traveling to visit relatives so we plan to do more
Christmas baking and send packages to them.”

Trudy McCrea

“Jane and I will miss traditional in-person gatherings with family and
friends, but in response, we’re going to resurrect our long ago lapsed
tradition of sending them a Christmas letter.”

"A family tradition is to cut down a tree to decorate and we're going to
head out to the country and do that again this year."

Eric McDonnell

Lorrie-Ann Melnick

“We will continue our family advent tradition of lighting candles every
night and taking turns reading a devotion from our Advent book. I miss
the Dutch tradition of going to a Christmas morning church service
and having a special Dutch pastry afterwards.”

Annerieke Owen

We will miss worshipping in person and sharing Christmas Eve with
our church family. We will continue to share foods from our ethnic
traditions, including sil (a Swedish pickled herring) and callaloo (a
Caribbean dish) which remind us of our family who have died.”

Ancilma Peters

“We will miss our traditional family gathering at a local restaurant
followed by the UCP Christmas Eve service, but we plan to start a tradition
of homebaked badka and homemade pierogis.”
“The four of us always watch White Christmas together on tv and this year it
will either be in person or we’ll have to ‘loop in’ our daughter in Indiana.”

Bob Pitulej

Kristy Pullen

“We will continue the annual tradition of unpacking our 45 or so creches
from around the world that I have collected and putting them throughout
our apartment.”

Rev. Suzanne
Rudiselle

“Our bell choir will greatly miss playing for our Christmas Eve service.
Usually we play descants on bell trees (holders) to accompany hymns, but
this year we’ll be unable to play the bells at all.”

Dave Tiller

Let's hear your voice! The Your Voices question for January's newsletter:

What is your 2021 New Year’s resolution?

Submit your answers to parishlife1@ucpreston.org by December 15.
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Child Labor Probably Made the Chocolate in Your
Stocking Possible
(Warning: This article may spoil enjoyment of your favorite chocolate treat.)
BY ROB GEHRING, COLUMNIST

“Enslaving poverty in a world of abundance is an intolerable violation of God’s good creation.”
—Presbyterian Book of Confessions, 9.46

The following is excerpted from the June 5, 2019 Washington Post article, "Cocoa's child laborers"
Too Little, Too Late.
The U.S. chocolate makers––Mars, Nestlé and Hershey––began making promises in 2001, under pressure from
the U.S. Congress, to eradicate “the worst forms of child labor” from their West African cocoa suppliers. It was a
project companies agreed to complete in four years. But the industry has missed deadlines to uproot child labor
from their cocoa supply chains time and again. In 2020, they face another target date and, industry officials
indicate, they probably will miss that, too. As a result, the odds are substantial that a chocolate bar bought in the
United States is the product of child labor.
The companies’ most prominent effort has been to buy cocoa that has been “certified” for ethical business
practices by third-party groups such as Fairtrade, Utz and Rainforest Alliance. The three nonprofits provide
labels to products that have been produced according to their ethical standards, which include a prohibition on
child labor. Mars reports buying about half of its cocoa from certified sources; Hershey reports 80%. In exchange
for meeting the groups’ ethical standards, farmers are paid as much as 10% more for their cocoa.
Unfortunately, these certifications are not foolproof. Farm inspections are sporadic and easily evaded. They
typically are announced in advance and are required of fewer than 1 in 10 farms annually, according to the
groups. When the certification auditors come, the children are ushered from the fields and when interviewed,
the farmers denied they were ever there, Nestlé reported in 2016.
Beyond Certification
Child labor in the cocoa industry will continue to be a struggle as long as we continue to pay farmers a fraction
of the cost of sustainable production. . . . "Fairtrade isn’t a perfect solution,” said Bryan Lew, COO for Fairtrade
America. He adds that paying higher prices for certified cocoa and organizing farmer cooperatives, two
programs of the group, are steps toward alleviating its root cause: poverty.
The International Cocoa Initiative has developed another program to combat child labor that currently covers
more than 200,000 West African farms. The system relies on hiring a local farmer to check other farms for child
labor. If children are found working, that farmer is encouraged to send the children to school, and he or she is
offered other assistance. The advantage, advocates say, is that the oversight comes from someone more like a
social worker than a police officer.
In pilot programs, the new monitoring system reduced child labor by 30% over three years, but it’s still not
clear how willing the companies are to extend the program to their entire cocoa supply. It can cost about $70
annually per farmer.
“If child labor is a priority, this is commercially sustainable,” said Nick Weatherill, executive director of the
International Cocoa Initiative.
Meanwhile, some experts note what might be the most straightforward means of addressing child labor is
scarcely mentioned: paying the farmers more for their cocoa. More money would give farmers enough to pay for
their children’s school expenses; alleviating their poverty would make them less desperate.
What Can I Do?
>Buy Fair Trade: While, as noted above, fair trade certified chocolate is not a guarantee that no child labor was
used, at a minimum it can mean more livable incomes for small farmers. Sources of fair trade chocolate include:
Divine Chocolate, Equal Exchange, Serve International. More sources are listed on globalministries.org; search:
fair trade.
>Donate to organizations combatting child labor such as fairtradecertified.org and rainforest-alliance.org.
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Tales from Two Cocoa Forests1

"I admit that it is a kind
of slavery....But they
bring them here to work,
and it's the boss who
takes the money."-Ivory
Coast Farmer

In a patch of woods a group of boys was at work with machetes. Each
said he had come from Burkina Faso to work on Ivory Coast’s cocoa
farms.
Like teen boys elsewhere, the boys—Abou, 15; Karim, 16; and
Aboudnamune, 13—wore colorful branded sportswear. But they sleep in
huts out in the woods, spend their days doing hard manual labor and
don’t attend school or see their families. Karim’s yellow Adidas shirt
was smeared with dirt. When one of the boys falls ill, they said they pool
their money to go to the pharmacy.
During a break in the typical March day—where the temperature ran
into the 90s—the boys shared water scooped into a bucket from a nearby
pond. It was milky white.
They said they came in search of a better life and are paid about 85
cents a day. “There is no money in Burkina,” said Karim, who said he
arrived here four years ago when he was 12. “We suffer a lot to get some
money there. We came here to be able to have some money to eat.” One
time, he said proudly, he was able to send some money back home: $34.
He said he would like to stay in Ivory Coast to make more money.
The most somber of the three was Aboudnamune. He wore a SpiderMan ball cap and rarely smiled. He said he arrived two years ago when
he was 11. He answered questions haltingly, sometimes staring into the
distance, and said he’d like to see his parents because “it’s been a while.”
“Yes, it’s a little bit hard,” he said of his life on the cocoa farms. “We
are hungry, and we make just a small amount of money.”
At another cocoa farm, five boys are swinging machetes on a cocoa
farm, slowly advancing against a wall of brush. Their expressions are
deadpan, almost vacant, and they rarely talk. The only sounds in the
still air are the whoosh of blades slicing through tall grass and metallic
pings when they hit something harder.
Each of the boys crossed the border months or years ago from the
impoverished West African nation of Burkina Faso, taking a bus away
from home and parents to Ivory Coast, where hundreds of thousands of
small farms have been carved out of the forest.
“How old are you?” a Washington Post reporter asks one of the olderlooking boys. “Nineteen,” Abou Traore says in a hushed voice. Under
Ivory Coast’s labor laws, that would make him legal. But as he talks,
he casts nervous glances at the farmer who is overseeing his work from
several steps away. When the farmer is distracted, Abou crouches and
with his finger, writes a different answer in the gray sand: 15. The other
four boys say they are young, too—one says he is 15, two are 14 and
another, 13.
Abou says his back hurts, and he’s hungry. “I came here to go to
school,” Abou says. “I haven’t been to school for five years now.”

>More the 70% of the world’s supply of
cocoa, the raw material for chocolate,
comes from two countries nestled on
the southern shore of West Africa: Cote
d’Ivoire and Ghana.
> In the Ivory Coast alone, more than
two million children labor on cocoa
farms. Many get no schooling.
> While many of the child laborers
are family members, thousands
are trafficked from even poorer
neighboring countries such as Burkina
Faso. Their parents may be paid
about $250 to let traffickers take their
children.
>Children as young as 10, clear brush
with machetes, spray toxic chemicals,
and carry bags of cocoa fruit weighing
100 pounds.
>Low prices for cocoa industry leave
smallholder farmers with little choice
but to put their children to work. With
low educational access and attendance,
families in the cocoa sector are caught
in a vicious cycle of poverty.
>A few large multinational companies
control the supply chain and ultimately
determine the livelihoods of farming
families.
>Mars, Nestlé, and Hershey pledged
nearly two decades ago to stop using
cocoa harvested by children. Yet much
of the chocolate you buy still starts
with child labor.
Sources:
The International Labor Rights Forum
Siegel, R. & Whoriskey, P. (2019, June 5).
Cocoa’s child laborers. Washington Post.

This vignette is excerpted from the 5 June 2019 Washington Post article,
"Cocoa's child laborers."
1
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Kindness: This Season and Always
BY ANNERIEKE OWEN, MISSIONS MINISTRY CO-CHAIR

"But the fruit of the Spirit is...
kindness."
-Galatians 5:22

A

lthough the
full Bible text
has many
more virtues,
kindness
speaks most
to me. Someone told me once
that "Kindness is the oil that
takes the friction out of life."
Being kind is not easy; we see
the lack of kindness around us.
Kindness needs to be a daily
practice, a choice that we make
again and again. Being kind
should be our default mode,
it should show in how we act
and how we speak. Christ is
the perfect role model for us to
follow.
It is a tall order, but that
kindness is what we try to
keep in mind when we meet as
our Missions Ministry team.
Kindness for one another when
we share our joys and concerns,
and when we make the choices
as best we can to support
programs that help others; it
is a way that UCP can spread
acts of kindness through which
God's love can work.
This year we have chosen
to support Living Waters for
the World, which has mission
partnerships worldwide
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implementing sustainable clean
water purification systems.
We donated to HerndonReston Friendly Instant
Sympathetic Help (FISH) and
Cornerstones in support of their
Thanksgiving food baskets and
children's Christmas gifts.
A donation was also given
to the United Methodist
Committee on Relief (UMCOR)
Hurricane Eta relief.
To support unforeseen
expenses of virtual learning
(i.e. headphones for students
who cannot afford them),
donations were given to the
UCP Preschool and to the
Principal's Fund of Lake Anne
Elementary School.

$2,000

Living Waters for the World

$1,000

Herndon-Reston FISH

$1,000

Cornerstones

$1,000

UMCOR

$2,000

UCP Preschool

$500

Lake Anne Elementary School

We also sent money to
support mission in Yemen,
where 14 million people are

at risk of starvation and death
due to repeated outbreaks of
disease, unrest and fighting.
Specifically, we donated to
the Presbyterian Hunger
Program's collaborative work
with the Yemeni organization,
Generation Without Qat.
With the holidays upon us,
we are realizing the needs in
our own country and the wider
world even more. We can only
provide a drop in the sea of
need, but we believe that many
drops can fill an ocean.
The Christmas season is a
time of joy, happiness and
goodwill. Slow down, make the
time to look for the needs of
others, and be intentional in
showing kindness. Follow Jesus'
example for someone today
and every day; let kindness be
your lifestyle. As the Missions
Ministry team, we try to show
kindness through donating
food, providing dinners for
the local hypothermia shelter
residents, giving to winter coat
collections, and other causes.
We could not do that without
your generous donations and
prayers. THANK YOU for your
support.
The Missions Ministry team
wishes you a Merry Christmas
and God's blessings of peace,
joy and health for the coming
year.

NOVEMBER 2020

BOARD REPORT
Annual Report Preparation
Nancy Vollmer attended the Board
meeting to provide historical
perspective on preparing UCP’s
Annual Report and presenting
information to the congregation at
the Annual Meeting (January 31,
2021). This historical knowledge
is invaluable, and the Board
is committed to providing
accurate, detailed information
to the congregation and our four
judicatories. The Annual Report will
be primarily digital and available
online; a few hard copies will be
printed for archival purposes and
for those without internet access.
Everyone on UCP’s email list will
receive a link to the report and all
related details.

below 8%, the in-person, outdoor
to increase her credit card limit to
program will continue. There are
$2,000. The Board also increased
currently no plans for indoor classes. Misha Tumanov’s credit card limit
to $2,000, as he is purchasing liveReopening Progress
streaming equipment.
The church building and grounds
In addition, Heidi is taking over
continue to be open for small UCP
membership secretary duties from
groups. The request forms are online. Rhonda Savage, and the membership
Micaela Hanney, the Building-Use
secretary position will end December
Coordinator, can be contacted at
31. UCP is so grateful to Rhonda for
events@ucpreston.org. She also
all her years of work with the parish!
manages the training materials and
will make sure training takes place.
2021 Budget Discussion
The form to request an all-virtual
The Board continued preliminary
(Zoom) meeting is also available
discussion of the budget, and final
online.
budget decisions will be made at
the December Board meeting. We
With COVID-19 cases remaining
recognized that a large deficit for the
high, there are no plans for innext year is unavoidable due to the
sanctuary services.
pandemic (affecting the preschool,
UCP has received one request to rent renters, etc.). The Board will start
space to record an instrumental
Board Member Availability
thinking long term about how to
quartet.
The
Board
agreed
to
see
if
On Sunday, December 6, Board
stop going into reserves. This will
the quartet is still interested. We are mean reevaluating rentals, thinking
members John Moore and Claudia
Stallings will be available to talk with willing to consider the request with
creatively about ways to generate
all
safety
protocols
followed
and
with
members at 11:15 via the Fellowship
revenue, and putting goals in place
two days after the recording session
Zoom gathering. A Zoom breakout
to reduce the deficit. The Board will
dedicated to cleaning.
room will be provided for those
begin these discussions early in 2021
interested; just let Pastor Beth know
(not wait until October) as we look
It was noted that UCP needs a
at the end of fellowship/start of
ahead to 2022.
separate rental-fee schedule for
Sunday classes. After speaking with
small groups. Another consideration Watching for Grant Opportunities
Claudia and John, you will have the
is to have a philanthropic statement
Pastor Marcus has signed up for a
option of going to one of the Sunday
telling renters that their payments
service that lists grant opportunities
classes. Beginning in January, Board
help make it possible for UCP to
for churches, and Steve Webb has
members will be available the second
provide services to the community.
volunteered to help him watch for
Sunday of the month.
ones of interest. A determination can
The Board also determined that
Christmas Services
UCP can, for now, only offer outdoor then be made whether to submit an
Christmas Eve: The family service
space for memorial services (current application.
will premiere on Facebook at 5 PM,
limit of 25, set by the Governor,
and the communion service will
with masks and social distancing
premiere on Facebook at 8 PM. Both required).
pre-recorded services will also be on
UCP will stay in touch with OLLI
YouTube and UCP's website.
(Osher Lifelong Learning Institute),
Blue Christmas: This interactive
Laurie Callahan
Lay Co-Moderator, Board
service will be held on December 18 but we can’t yet set an opening
month for them to start offering inat 7:30 PM via Zoom.
person classes.
Preschool Update
The preschool began outdoor classes Staff Matters
With Heidi Kharbanda’s expanded
for 15 three- and four-year-olds on
duties including the handling of
November 17. As long as Fairfax
Rev. Elisabeth Williams
some invoices, the Board agreed
Co-Pastor, Ministerial Co-Moderator, Board
County’s positivity rate remains
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W H AT H A P P E N E D

me and white supremacy: a reflection
BY MILLIE LYONS

Rev. Elethia and I offered a nine-week
independent study of the book me and white
supremacy by Layla F. Saad, concluding in midNovember. Working within the framework of
“create the change the world needs by creating
change within yourself,” we looked at bias within
ourselves and our contribution to systemic racism.
Conversations were lively and deeply felt. We
learned that when we are born White, we get a
knapsack of 50 privileges just by the color of our
skin. Many of these privileges are meant to be
transparent so we are not even aware of them.
Maya Angelo said, “Do the best you can until
you know better. Then when you know better, do
better.”
If there is interest in providing the independent
study again, you can notify me or Rev. Elethia.
There is also discussion about another independent
study focusing on action based on this study.
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"We learned that when
we are born White, we
get a knapsack of 50
privileges just by the color
of our skin. Many of these
privileges are meant to be
transparent so we are not
even aware of them."

The Thanksgiving Interfaith Service

The Advent candle
of Hope was lit in
worship on Nov. 29.

The life of Rodman Jenkins (pictured as a child)
was remembered on November 21 during a
service in the Memorial Garden.

The Preschool begins their outdoor program.
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Remembering Ruby Hamilton

uby Hamilton,
76, an associate
member, died
unexpectedly on
November 4. Her
memorial service,
in which Pastor Marcus and
Menda Ahart participated, was
held November 16. It can be
viewed on the Money & King
Funeral Home website.
A native of Richmond,
VA, Ruby moved to New
Jersey where she worked for
the Prudential Insurance
Company for about nine years.
She married and moved to
Washington, DC, in 1971 and
to Reston in 1975. She worked
for the National Academy of
Sciences as a payroll specialist
for 28 years and took early
retirement a few years ago.
Ruby was a charter member
of Heritage Fellowship UCC
Church in Herndon. She
later joined Community for
All People UCC, which she
represented in the early years
of the Works Sunday annual
community service event in
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Reston-Herndon. She continued
her membership there after
joining UCP in 2016. Each
August, for nearly 25 years,
she co-chaired the Works
Sunday worship and lunch for
Lake Anne Fellowship House
residents.
Ruby also served as a member
of UCP's Congregational Care
Ministry and volunteered
with the hypothermia shelter
ministry. She was active in
other community organizations
including the Herndon thrift
shop, The Closet, and the
Reston-Dulles Section of the
National Council of Negro
Women (NCNW).
Ruby was known for her
giving spirit and willingness to
help wherever needed.
She was “a beautiful woman,
inside and out,” Menda Ahart
said.
Ruby is survived by her
daughter, Shola, who lived with
her. Her son, Sekou, who lived
in California, died several years
ago.
In a note addressed to UCP,

Shola writes:
To all that knew my mother,
Ruby Hamilton, at UCP, I truly
appreciate the outpouring of love
and memories during my time
of darkness. I never knew how
many people my mother called
friends, nor knew how many lives
she touched. Your kindness to me
because of how much she meant to
you all, is truly touching. Thank
you for all you have done.
Many Blessings,
Shola Hamilton

PRAYER LIST
God,
in your mercy,
hear our prayers

Submitted this month:

Ruth Dove, Fred & Mary Dove
(Debra Bailey’s colleague and Ruth’s
parents)
Sharon Greene

Nanna Gilley
Ken & Shonnie Johnson
Jamie Kauffman
(Yvonne Kauffman’s granddaughter)

Mary Steinmann
(Rich & Paula Steinmann’s mother)

Courtney Nyren and her mother,
Diane Kerns

Sarah Solimon

Conrad Kilinski & family
(Jane & Ken Plum’s grandson)

We continue to pray for:
Omilara Badou

Tim & Sara Loomis
(Patty & Rob Gehring’s son &
daughter-in-law)

Phillip Barbar
(Richard & Eloise Williams’ godson)

Donald Lowell
(Debbie Aschenbach’s father)

Scarlet Bell
(Eloise Williams’ niece)

Joyce Mahan & Nancy
(Steve Webb’s family members)

Barbara Bonner

Joe McGregor
(Karen Young’s father)

Diane Brady
(Lee Schmidt & Kathy SchauerSchmidt’s friend)

Bonnie McKenna
Jack Moore

“De” Brown
(Diane Truman’s sister)

Pam Olmes

Eleanor Dickey

Mary Anne Oishi

Joyce Duke

Barbara & Adrian Pelzner’s son, Ed &
son-in-law

Keith & Pat Elder
(Kathleen Elder’s brothers)
Susan & Ben Erdman
Jeff Flood
Lynn Franklin
(Laurie Callahan’s sister)
Norma Freeman
(Brenda Meyer’s mother)
Rev. LaVerne Gill
Jane & Don Giesler
(Nanna Gilley’s sister & brother-in-law)

Nicole Tasby & son
(Sonja Vaughan’s goddaughter)
Patrick Waugh
(Debra Bailey’s brother)
Sara Webb
(Steve Webb’s daughter-in-law)
Charlie Wight
(former UCP member)

Sympathy to:
Kim and Bob Baum and family on
the death of Kim’s father, Douglas
Hallar, on November 3.
The family and friends of Ruby
Hamilton on her death on
November 4.
Alan Turner and Beth Hetzler on
the death of Alan's mother, Gay
Davidson.
Judy Pew's daughter-in-law, Melanie
McGraw, on the death of her
grandmother, Harriet McGraw.

Rev. Melinda Reed
Rob Reed (Somalia)
(Bob & Annette Reed’s son)
Shari & John Richardson
(Patty & Rob Gehring’s cousin & wife)
Janet Ruhan
(Sheila & Richard Allen’s daughter)
Kathy Schauer-Schmidt
Cheryl Smith
(Jeff Smith’s wife)

SUBMIT A PRAYER REQUEST:
ucpreston.org/prayer
REMOVE A PRAYER REQUEST:
heidi@ucpreston.org
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JPMT Looking for Volunteers to Be Interviewed

The Justice and Peace Ministry Team (JPMT) is looking for volunteers to be interviewed and
recorded as part of a project to educate ourselves and the congregation on racial differences
that may lead us to greater understanding. Brief segments of the interviews will be used in
worship as “Minutes for Racial Justice.” The recorded interviews will be compiled into one video
for additional discussion. We would like to complete interviews during January for viewing in
worship during February. Sample questions:
•What percentage of people in your school were a different race than you?
•How old were you when you had your first teacher who was not the same
race as you?
•What is your first reaction when you are pulled over by the police?
To express your willingness to be interviewed, email Kristy Pullen, or call 610-331-1784.
-submitted by Kristy Pullen
Holy Communion

W

S

Holy Communion is offered on the first Sunday of each month. Pick up a fellowship cup
(wafer & juice) prior to the service. Fellowship cups are outside Door 1 Wednesday-Saturday
prior to the first Sunday of the month to pick up at any time.
Next Steps

B

Are you someone who has been worshiping with us online and looking to take the next step
in your faith journey? In January, we will be offering an online Connections Class to help you
get connected and to support you as you grow in your faith. Stay tuned for details.
Samaritan of the Month

R

Have a need for transportation, prayer or assistance? Contact December's Samaritan of the
month, Jean Banks, by email or, 703-437-0447.
Keyword Search on ucpreston.org

I

Our website offers a high quality search tool to help users find the information they are
looking for. Like Google or Bing, type in a keyword (i.e. "Advent," "Pledge," and a list of pages
containing the keyword is generated. Where is the search bar located?
•On a desktop computer, it’s on the top menu bar, to the right of GIVE.
•If you’re using your phone, that menu bar is visible when you swipe left-to-right (the
search box is at the top of the menu that appears on the left side of your screen).
-submitted by Heidi Kharbanda

E
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